
Sayings of King Lemuel and Epilogue - Proverbs 31:1-31 
 

Topics:  Appearance, Beauty, Character, Children, Discipline, Drinking, Example, God, Life, Life-style, Poor, Priorities, 
Righteousness, Wisdom, Wives, Words, Work 

Open It 
1. Why do you think physical beauty is so important to people? 
2. Why do you think people should or should not drink alcoholic beverages? 

* 3. What is the role of a wife? 
4. What makes a good marriage work? 

Explore It 
5. Who wrote the proverbs in this chapter, and what form do they take? (31:1) 
6. On what did the author caution his readers not to waste strength? (31:2-3) 
7. What should kings avoid? Why? (31:4-5) 
8. To whom did the author say to give beer and wine? Why? (31:6-7) 
9. On whose behalf should we speak up? (31:8-9) 
10. What is a noble wife worth? (31:10) 
11. What type of person do the last two-thirds of this chapter concern? (31:10-31) 

* 12. In what tasks does the noble wife engage? (31:13-27) 
13. How does the noble wife respond to the poor? (31:20) 
14. What did the author say about the noble wife’s speech? (31:26) 

* 15. How does the noble wife’s family respond to her? (31:28) 
16. What is deceptive and fleeting? (31:30) 

* 17. What does the noble wife deserve? (31:31) 

Get It 
18. What do you think is the appropriate use of wine and beer? 
19. What are the dangers associated with alcoholic beverages? 
20. How would you describe a wife of noble character? 

* 21. How is the noble wife of this chapter different from or similar to the popular ideal today? 
* 22. What can we do to encourage wives and mothers in their God-given responsibilities? 

23. How is charm deceptive? 
24. Why is it important to keep in mind the fact that physical beauty is fleeting? 

Apply It 
25. How can you recognize the importance of inner beauty? 
26. What is one God-given role or responsibility (whether that of a wife or something else) you can 

devote to God’s service? 
* 27. How can you show appreciation to your mother or wife for her hard work and wisdom? 
 
 


